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GREAT STROKE FOR 
THE FREE STATERS

CALL TO ARMS

Inventor of The 
Telephone Dead

JjA» Hiram Sees ItBELYEA TO ROW 
IN FIRST HEAT

—"i <i*

' ?: !
»&« : : ::“ Hiram,” said the' 

1 Times reporter to Mr,. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “1 

thinking of gti

:

was
early boyhood friend, 
mine — the friend of MS 
fleeting summer." ’ Jffjf;

“Wasn't a gal —’fijf 
it?” queried Hiram. mJê 

“No,” said the im
porter, “ that was ajHJ 

| later stage. This fr‘ 
was a trout — a 1 

jtrout for such as 
brook. The brook 
wound through the 

! woods into the clearing, 
and before it left the 
woods flowed under the 

roots of a large

The Capture of Tipperary oi 
Marked ImportanceThirteen Competitors in Sin

gles at Philadelphia
End Suddenly for Dr. Alex

ander Graham Bell. ,
Straightens Line and Puts 

Irregulars in Cashel District 
in Darçgerous Position^—In
surgents Strengthening the 
Defences at Cork.

1Johnny Duman Has Sent in 
Entry — St. Louis Browns 
Increase Lead and Cobb’s 
Men Tie White Sox in the 
Standing — Late News of 
Sport.

!Health, Had Been Failing, 
But He was Not Confined 
to Bed—Passed Away This 
Morning at His Summer 
Estate Near Baddeck, C. B.

m
IwEliiWlI

A rush to join the National Army at the City Hall, Dublin.mossy
! tree. I could lie on the 
I moss, and, peering vur 
der, could see the trout, his fins moving 
ever so slightly, as he floated there in 
the cool shade on a hot summer day. It 

his favorite lurking place. I had 
no desire to tempt hit» with a hook. 
He was my friend—K-Ty shy, but good 
to look upon.” 1

“Wouldn’t you like to go back an’ git 
that fust sensation y« 

him the fust tinuti 
“ Or any later time,"',

“ Life was a great ad 
days. Today a tr«

I4flpj
El ▼ es-fl

(Canadian Press.)
Dublin, Aug. 2—Capture of Tipper

ary, by the Free State forces is looked 
upon by the military staff of the provi
sional government as a stroke of enor
mous strategical value In the general 
campaign against the Republicans in 
Southwestern Ireland.

By the occupation of the town the 
Free Staters have been enabled to 
straighten their line and have placed 
the irregulars in the Cashel district in 
a dangerous position. Cashel is regard
ed as the strongest point held by the 
irregulars, being the last position of im- 
ptortance protecting Clonmel, where the

Greeks Instructed to Avoid l̂ e^seg"e reported t0 be preparing
Clash with Allied Troops a traveler arriving here from Clonmel

. says that the irregulars there, alarmed i
---Minor Clash with I urks by the Free State advance, began to

burn their barracks, but that Eamonn 
de Valera interferred, preventing furth-

I(Canadian Press.)
Sydney, N. S. Aug. 2—Dr. Alexan

der Graham Bell, Inventor of the tele- |
Philadelphia, Aug. 2.—Johnny Durnan phone died at 2 a. m. at Beinn Breagh, 

of Toronto has sent in his post entry his estate near Baddeck. His death 
for the association singles races in the came suddenly for, though he had been 
Golden Jubilee Regatta on the Schuyl- somewhat ill for several months, he had 
kill on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, not been confined to his bed.
This makes thirteen entries and will ne- He became seriously ill about five o’- ’ 
cessitate two heats, the first two men in clock on Tuesday afternoon and was 
each going into the final. The winner 
will be eligible to compete in the cham- 
pioneship singles.

Drawings were announced today as 
follows:—

First heat—Hilton Belyea, St. John;
R. Heller, New York; J. J. Shea, Bos
ton; McGuire, Buffalo; A. Muckier, St 
Louis; C. M. Lecount, New Rochelle,
N. Y.

Second heat—W. E. Garrett Gilmore,
John Blessing and A. Fitzpatrick, Phila
delphia; R. Codman, Jr., Boston; L.
Scharfe, Baltimore; C. Faulkner, Cam
bridge, Mass.; John Durnan, Toronto.

:

Believe Danger At
Constantinople Over

r-v(Canadian Press.) ■ n
was

'

.. hed when you 
queried Hiram, 
id the reporter, 
nture in those INK NOTE IS . 

AIMED AI II. S.
British Orders for Cruisers 

and Reinforcements 
Cancelled

seenimmediately attended by Dr. Kerr of . . FXANDER GRAHAM
Washington. D. C„ a cousin of Mrs. Bell ™E LATE ALRAAISUHK UKAruxm
who has been visiting at Beinn Breagh, 
and by Dr. J. J. Roy of Sydney, who 
was also at Beinn Breagh. His condi
tion grew rapidly worse, however.

Mrs. Bell was with her husband when 
death took place as were also one of 
the daughters, Mrs. Marian Hubbard 
Fairchild and her husband, David G.
Fairchild of Washington. The second 
daughter is Mrs. Elise M. Grosvnor, 
wife of Gilbert H. Grosvnor, editor of 
the National Graphic Magazine, Wash
ington.

The Bio Leagues Dr. BelP will be buried on the top of
K Beinn Breagh mountains at Baddeck, in

New York, Aug. 2 Behind Ray B Sp0t chosen by himself. The cause 
Help’s steady hurling, the St. Louis nf b|, death was progressive anaemia.
Browns won their fourth straight game ;
from the Red Sox and Increased to two Washington Mourns, 
games their lead over the Yankees, Washington, Aug. 2—News of the 
whose game with Chicago was halted death of Dr. Alexander Graham Bell 
in the fourth frame by rain. came as a shock to the scientist’s many

The St. Louis Nationals, idle because friends associates in Washington al- 
of rain, profited by Pittsburg s fourth though they knew he had been failing 
victory over the Giants and are within for 6everal months, 
a few peints of first place. At a birthday luncheon some months

Detroit, with Cobb leading in the bat- ag0_ Qr. Bell,s friends were surprised to 
ting attack, made a. clean sweep of t e 8ee jb£d be bad become feeble from age 
four game senes with the Athletics and during the last year and that his re- 
went info a tie With the White Sox tor maI.bable vigor was fast disappearing, 
third place in the league race. Cobb s 0fficialg of the National Geographic 
two hits increased to sixteen has record of which Dr. Bell was a promi-
°f hitting in consecutive games. nent member, received word of his death

The Browns victory was marked by ivate advices from Baddeck. Dr.
Ken Williams twenty-seventh homer, J home herc has bee„ closed for the 
placing him in a tie with Hornsby of the 
Cardinals, for major league circuit blow
honors-, . Dr. Alexander Graham Bell was borrt

Cleveland tookanotiier heavyhitting ,n Edinbugh „„ March 8, 1847, and edu-
encounter ro , . " cated there and at University College,
Gardner, Indian third sacker, led the at- [ ondon His father, Mr. Alexander 
tack on the Washington hurlers with a , ... n ,* .. . , ,
homer, three doubles and a single in ,M^lUeJ*1.1’ w.a8 a distinguished ph.lo- 
Bl„ at hat loglst and linguist, and was at one time

Thè Br^ es came out of their slump «'^fessor of Elocution at Queen’s Uni- 
to defeat the Cincinnati Reds 8 to 2. vers‘ty’ Kingston, Ontario Dr Bell

Michigan City, Ind., Aug. 2-Benny ^ H a V" 187°- and at
I conard took another day’s rest here to- Brantford and it was there that he made 
day from the training ring. He is fa- «“■* iait‘al experiments, patented in 
coring the cut over his right eye re- 187S; which reBulted >,n the telephone be- 
ceived in his match with Lew Tendler , c°™ir>8 * '0m™eTC'al B»ccess his asso- 
and will engage only in light boxing ^atio" wth'the discovery bring per- 
with his bnriher Joe In preparation to Plated m the name given to the great- 
defend his title here on Saturday against telephone system in the dommion,
Ever Hammer, of Chicago. tbe Bell lelephone Co. Dr Bell s

inventive genius found other outlets m

BELL.
tomorrow a

groundhog, next day a#easel disappear
ing in a stone pile —find always the 
birds and the trees *>d the vagrant 
winds.”

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram, “them was 
the days. Queer—ain’t At? When we’re 
young we want to go taut—when we’re 
old we want to go ba«k. I wonder If 

this we’ll start aU over n in the next 
had world?”

LOCAL NEWS
Criticism in London is Mainly 

Adverse
LEAKS IN MAIN.

Commissioner Wiigmore said 
morning that a couple of bad leaks 
been detected in the East St. John water 
main and that a crew of men are en
gaged today maiding necessary repairs.

FROM ONTARIO.
The Dominion Express Co. is receiv

ing large shipments of vegetables from 
the Niagara district and other points in 
Ontario, some booked to Moncton, Hali- j
fax and this city. I Quebec, Aug. 2—1

_________ Quebec branch of the
TWO CLEAR DAYS. Association of Canada

For the second morning in succession b
no one charged with drunkenness ap- 
peared before the magistrate this morn- taxes ^ ab^l,ed.
mg.

—Great Rainstorm Said to 
Have Upset Plans to At- ."ïJXt
tack Turkish Capital.MERCHANTS IN 

OPPOSITÉ)N TO 
SOME TAXES

Question of the Allied War 
Debts, General Cancellation 
and Generous Reduction in 
German Reparations Irre
spective of U. S. Course.

eler adds, however, that de Valera is 
not in supreme command of the Repub- 

| lican forces.
The same informant declares that tor(Canadian Press Cable.)

Malta, Aug. 2.—Orders for the de- m'les in the vicinity of Cork City the 
parture of the British light cruiser roads are miped and there is reason to 
squadron with reinforcements for Con- believe that many of the important 
stantinople have been cancelled. | bridges buildings have been likewise

Athens, Aug. 2.—According to the prepared, while measures for the defence 
newspapers, the government has in- °f the harbor have been completed. A- 
structed the commander-in-chief of the bout a week ago the principal merchants 
Greek army in Asia Minor and Thrace met and decided to close their estab- 
to avoid all contact with the Allied llshments until normal conditions were

: restored, but the irregulars threatened 
Constantinople, Aug. 2.—Constant!- them with penalties if they carried out 

nople breathed easier today under the i their plan.
general conviction that the danger of an j All is said to be quiet at Kilmallock.
attack on the city by the^Greeks hap ' Callan, the most important centre
been averted. Troop movements con- held by the irregulars in County Kii- 
tinued all last night and today, with ad- kenny, has been occupied by the Nation- 

hut here unanimity ends. dttlonal allied forces debarking along the als. It was the most northerly point
Foremost among the causes of dis- Bosphorus and the Golden Horn. These in the line held by the irregulars and 

ic .1,-1 tbe note will be re- included landing parties from the Medl- its evacuation seems to. indicate that“nVi the 1,eai:.t|lat. A.J’-Li!.!— .1 tmanean fleet to the number of about they intend to fall back-toward the 
5"*^ f^rttdSU^theÎT^' "tWr, -who'a-; now massed along the'River Sulr. The TfiTfa-ETtants of Callan
to am- European1 country, and where frontier lines northwest of the city’s cordially welcomed the National troops, 
this view is taken its probable effect is walls. I In County Donegal the irregulars are
estimated almost solely in respect to the The Greek army has given no evidence said to be completely demoralized, some 
impression it is likely to make there. o fany disposition to take definite ac- bave returned home, while others are 

The Times which understands that tion without the approval of the Allied wandering through the country districts 
the policy the note embodies was adopted governments, but a minor clash occurred and over the mountains, looting and 
against the view of the British treasury near Kourfaly, when Greek cavalry robbing as they go. One of their most 
and authorized financial representatives, forces advanced too far into the Turkish prominent leaders has surrendered to the 
fears that the prospect of settlement is lines. Three .were killed and two wound-, Nationals.
not improved by the note. ed in a fight which resutled. i Dublin, Aug. 1—Harry J. Boland,

“Whether the policy is suggests proves Brigadier-Gen. Sir Charles Harring- former representative of the Sinn Fein
sound or unsound, wise or unwise,” it ton. commander of the Allied forces, has in the United States, died tonight in a
says “must • largely depend upon the declined the Porte’s offer of two divi- hospital here of wounds received early
effect produced in America. We should sions of Turkish troops in view of the Monday morning in the Grand Hotel in
rejoice were it to meet there the re- fact that Turkey is still technically at Skerries, a fishing village north of Dub-

which the government evidently war with the Allies. lin, While attempting to evade capture
Ijt is now being pointed out that, were by troops of the National army, 

the Greeks seriously bent on attacking 
Constantinople, they might have suc
ceeded except for the weather, which 
suddenly turned against them. On the 
day said to have been fixed for the ad- , 
vance a tropical rainstorm of unprece
dented violence burst over the city, 
making military movements impossible, i 
By the time the storm cleared, the j 
Allied military staff had taken steps to I 
prevent any attack.

province of 
ictail Merchants 
is passed a reso- 

record as op- 
ithe tax on re- 
■ like and asked

(Canadian Press Cafade)
Aug. 2—The bulk of the 

criticism directed at the British govern
ment’s note to the Allies concerning war 
debts is adverse, though based on vary
ing grounds. It is conceded that the 
document framed by the Earl of Bal- 
fo*r is masterly in its lucidness and logic,

London,
troops.

SCHOONER stJNK 
IN COLLISION;

A LIFE LOST

ROAD REPAIR CONTRACT.
It was reported this morning that the 

New Brunswick Construction Company 
have been awarded a contract to repair 
M ana wagon ish road and that work will 
be staited this week. Boston, Aug. 2—The jBoston auxiliary 

fishing schooner Eiva iL. Spurting ,74
WITH HARVEST EXCURSIONISTS. ^^a^TÆ^ 

A- party _of Boyal Canadian yesterday by the cdicdPLake Floumey,
Mounted policemen arrived in the city witb tbe joss of- 0«e life. Survivors 
this afternoon. They will accompany were brought bcre iriy today by the 
the Canadian Pacific harvest excursion steamer wbicb had sailed from this port 
specials, which leave St. John on Frida). yesterday for Norfolk. The victim of

the collision was Patrick Powers, of 
Westboro, a dory man. Fog was said 
to have caused the accident.

The Lake Flourney, of 2,500 tons, was 
built in Duluth two years ago. She car
ried a crew of 32 men.

summer.

PAYING THE TAXES.
The city chamberlain this morning 

announced that approximately a quar
ter of a million dollars has been re
ceived in city taxes to date. He said 
that so far this week about $100,000 

taken in. The discount period will 
end on August 10.
was CHRISTMAS SAILING

DATES ANNOUNCED

connection 0» pOotopNon, the ^ Ü

At Ms sum^r resid ue, ! N,ew. "f the^aMay in the^ old country.
Nova ScotiT he invented a flying|tbat Î wlU be,ready ,for ^mission to From Liverpool to Halifax and Port- 
machine which made a successful ascent |the C1* “unc.Mn^few days. , land, the dates are:-Regina Novemter

. —i 1907, In which year he prophsied that | WERE TOO LATE. ' î?; M£s<u?,t ci> NoveiE!’>er 2®i ,9aS,ada’
. - | airships would be “perfectly capable of j Several doctors and specialists from Becemher 2; Regina, December 16. From

‘ Minister of Finance Consid- \ making ISO to 200 miles an hour/’ andjthf , .nited states who were rushing to Regi^ DeLmb^T Meganti^ Decem-
1 that eventually it would be possible by Baddeck> C. B-. on account of the ill- b„ 9 Canad^ December 15- Regina,
and*6 hreakfast* morntoJ'In ,ness of Dr' AlexaJlder Graham Bell, December 30. ’The vessels from Port-

An Ottawa dcp.tch ,,,,,-Tltmt 1. '

which fall due December 1, 1922. Under Society, and was for many years a re- poR BRIDE AND GROOM. 1 New York The cruises will include the 
ordinary circumstances, these bonds ; gent of the Bmithsm,.an Institute (U. A large number of friends gathered at panama Canal and South America, and 
would be met out of the proceeds of the, S.). In 1881 the French government the bomc 0f Mrs. Thomas Love, 261 wil, be made by the Megantic which 
loan which it is understood will be ask- : awarded him the Volta Prix, and créât- Rothesay avenue, last evening and bfla‘ oroT-ed very popular in this’ service 
ed for in October, but it is said that ed him an .officer of the Legion of Honor, tendered Mr. and Mrs. E. Sowery, who during pagt seasons. The dates of sail- 
the siiggestton has been made to the j In 1902 he was the recipient of the, were married on July 28, a novelty }ng from New York are January 15, 
minister of finance that the present hold- ! Prince Albert Medal of the London sbower. The guests of honor were the February 17 and March 22. Each cruise 
ers of the bonds, which fall due on De- Society of Fine Arts. Other honors recipients of a large number of bcauti- will occupy about twenty-eight days and 
cember 1, should be allowed to take up awarded have been the LL.D. of the j fuj presents. During the evening games the total steaming distance will be about 
a renewal for ten years at the present Universities of Warzburg, St. Andrews,1 and music were enjoyed and refresh- 6>000 miles. St. John people have en- 
rate of interest, which is 5% per cent., Queen’s (Kingston), Amherst and I1II- ments served. Mr. and Mrs. Sowery will joyed these popular cruises in other win- 
but probably not free from income tax. nois College; Doctor of Science, Ox- reside in this city. ; ters.

The minister of finance declined to ford; and M. D. (Hon.), Heidelberg. He -------------- ------------- ■ --------------
make any statement, except to say that has also taken great interest in the edu- DID NOT LIKE IT. REMEMBERED HERE
lie might make an announcement in due cation of the deaf and is an «-president Suburbanites on the Sussex Express The ,ate Dr A,exander Graham Bell 
course, but he would neither affirm nor, of the American Association tor theJDif- coming from Points along the C. N R. addressed the Canadian Club of St. John 
deny it at the present time. fusion of Knowledge to the Deaf He is were indignant this morning when their on March 20 1919> his subj w

™ ‘ , 1022 ««tu- also the author of fnany scicntllic and tram was held on the Torrybum siding ... v, . ’ , JJct *The amount of bonds of 19^ acto monographs. He has resid-i for twenty minutes waiting for a train had Passed
' a ,y °UlUtand‘ng ‘j mlUloM ed in Washington? U S„ since 1631, but from the city. They maintained that throu*h the dty numerous basions.

À_l)f one hundred and ninety-eight millions. a summer rcsidence at Baddeck, tliey had plenty of time to reach the
N. S. city before the other train started and

Dr. Bell’s laboratories have teen they should have been given this priv- 
located since 1886 near Baddeck, Cape ; jlege especially as there were upwards 

, Breton. There for many years he eon- of 400 patrons anxious to get to their 
PRFSFNT YEAR ducted research and experiment in aerial daily duties and were therefore incon- 

locomotlon and other scientific subjects venienced.
Ottawa, Aug. 2—Three thousand for- j and maintained his private 

est fires have already occurred in Can- #bowjng the development of his greatest 
ada this year, according to the Canadian jnvention. He encouraged Samuel P.
Forestry Association. British had about j angley to invent the first flying 
1,400 and with central Quebec has pass-. machine and declared, after witnessing : $10.
ed through the worst,fire experience for . flight at Quantico, Va., in 1896, that j Sidney Jones, Coyle Broderick and El- I 
many years. Airplanes and seaplanes I {be age the airplane was at hand, al- mer Thorne were reported for allowing 
are' being used to great advantage in though Langley's machine was de- their horses to run at large in Lans- I 
reducing this forest loss, and have done stroyed. downe avenue destroying ornamental
excellent work in fighting the British, pr. Bell formed, in 1907, the Aerial trees and lawns. The report was made
Columbia and Quebec bush fires, trans- Experiment Association, with headquar- by Sergeant Rankine. Jones and
porting food for the fighters and pumps terg |n Cape Breton, and its object to : Broderick appeared. Caretaker Bab- j
for fighting the fires. 1 learn to flay. It is said that it was with : cock reported that two trees had been | Synopsis—The low area which was

the machines developed by that associa- uprooted and would have to be replaced. over New York state yesterday is now whether or not the 
■ tion that the first really successful public Fines of $2 were imposed. I more irregular in shape and extends eel the British debt.

... on... ' flights of airplanes in America were -r~- I from Western Quebec to the New Eng- While recognizing the perfect courtesy
Hot Springs, Ark. Aug. 2 Battering , ROVAL ARCANEM. land states. Thunderstorms in many and equity of the U. S. policy and dc-

its way Into the city jatl here yesterday, ’th world war, Dr. BeU and F. W. The biennial session of the Grand localities of southern Ontario have at- daring that the government is fully
a mob estimated to number about 500 ,d . invented n boat called a hydro- Council of the Royal Arcanum of the tended this change in pressure distribu- prepared to meet its obligations the note
men, forced a police guard to surrender . .. . developed a speed of sev- maritime provinces convened this morn- tj Elsewhere in Canada the weather contains an expression of the profound
Gilbert Harris, a negro, under arrest in ’ an bour and was called the ing in the rooms of the local cofindl in h bcen fine reluctance with which Great Britain
connection with the fatal wounding of y tbe world. It used an airplane the market building. George D. Martin, , Warm. Then Showers abandons the policy it would have pre-
Maurice Connelly, an insurance solicitor. ”,1 beneath it a series grand regent, was in the chair. Reports F‘“ and Warm’ ihOWe”’ ferred-a general cancellation- and in-
After hauling the negro on a truck 1 *nianps which lifted its main body from the various officers were received i Forecasts: cidentaUy cites itself as still willing to
through Central avenue, they hanged water as its speed increased, and legislation dealing with the order in I Maritime—East districts, light winds, forego any further German reparations !
him to an electric light pole in the down- ^ w(js jntended for submarine chasing . this jurisdiction was dealt with. It was ' fine and warm today and on most of if thereby a general settlement may be I
town business district. and sroutjng bld the armistice prevent- | expected that officers for the incoming ; Thursday. West districts light winds, brought about.

ed its use for those purposes. I term would be elected and installed this mostly fair. 'Thursday, moderate south-
afternoon by Harold C. Knotppel of erly winds, partly cloudy to overcast 
New York, supreme grand orator of the with scattered showers and much fog. 
order. Late in the afternoon tjie -visiting Gulf and North Shore—Light winds, 
brethren will be the guests of the local fine and warm today and most of Thurs- 
council who have arranged for an auto-1 day.
mobile trip and dinner this evening at] New England — Showers tonight; 
the Wayside Inn in Hampton. The ses- Thursday, partly cloudy, moderate tem- 
sion lasts just the one day.

■

spouse 
anticipates.”

The newspaper, however, does not 
conceal its anxiety as to the effect on 
U. S. opinion and also expresses mis
givings at the proposals that Great 
Britain forego her claims to reparations 
from Germany, fearing this may preju- 

othcr British interests.
The Morning Post says: 

logic and appeal to abstract justice is 
a distinct threat to the U. 6. The 
ordinary American will see in it merely 
an attempt by Great Britain to escape 
her debt and place upon America a bur
den which America is unwilling and un
able to bear.

“We deeply deplore the note. We 
ought to have expressed to America our 
unconditional readiness to repay the 
debt, and at the same time to have noti
fied the Allies we were prepared to offer 
them, if not complete remission, at least 
very generous indulgence.”

The Daily Chronicle, contending that 
a general plan for dealing with the in
ternational indebtedness could be easily 
arranged if the U. S. changed its present 
attitude, of which the paper 
prospects, asks whether it is possible to 
have a general plan without American 
participation, and replies: — “Perhaps.” 
It regards France as the obstacle to such 
a plan.
What it Suggests.

MAY RENEW
VICTORY BONDS 

DUE IN DECEMBER FIVE DIE IN
! in

dice “Behind its
ering Suggestion to That 
Effect.

I Boilers of Tug Boat Blow 
LTp at Brooklyn Pier.

«BELGIUM ACCEPTS.
Brussels, Aug. 2—An invitation to the 

Belgian government to attend the allied 
conference in London August 7, has been 
received from the British foreign office 
and accepted. Premier Teunys and for
eign minister Jaspar will attend the con- Edward, tied up at her slip at the toot

of Gold street, Brooklyn, was blown to 
pieces today by an explosion of her 
boilers and her crew of five perished.

New York, Aug/ 2—The harbor tug

ference.
i

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Annie Thompson 

took place this morning from No. 80 The boat sank. 
St. Patrick street, to the Cathedral for Pieces of the superstructures were 
high mass of requiem by Rev. H. hurled a block away. A piece of iron 
Ramage. Interment was in the new was blown through a small building 
Catholic cemetery. Relatives acted as nearby and four workmen injured.

The captain, Thomas McCaffery; was 
The funeral of William J. Brophy took in the pilot house about to take his boat 

place this morning from his late resi- out to pick up a lighter in the East 
Glen Falls, to St. Joachim’s River, when the explosion occurred. The 
for high mass of requiem by Rev. pilot house was blown 150 feet into the 

C. P. Carleton. Interment was in the river and the captain’s body was found
nearby.

sees no

pallbearers.

dence,
church

London,. Aug. 2—The British foreign 
office last night issued the text of the 
note on the question of inter-allied 
debts. Briefly the policy 
that it would be unjust to the British 
tax payer to ask him to forgive allied 

debts while at the same time lie was 
required to shoulder the indebtedness of 
the United States. The note, which was 
addressed by the Earl of Balfour to 
France, Italy, Jugo-Slavia, Roumania, 
Portugal and Greece, constitutes a strong 
plea for international settlement of 
debts and reparations on the basis of a 
gereral cancellation of inter-allied in
debtedness and a generous reduction in 
German reparations and at the same 
time is the government’s reply to those 

of the public and the news- 
which have frankly advised can-

new Catholic cemetery.
The funeral of George W. KetChum

was held this afternoon from his late FHE FREDERICTON 
residence, East Riverside, to St. Paul’s 
church for service by Rev. R. T. Mc- 
Kim. Interment was in Fernhill.

Phelis and advocated isFOREST FIRES IN 
CANADA 3,000 IN

Pherdinand HORSE RACES
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 2—Under 

ideal Weather conditions the Fredericton 
harness races opened today, with the 2.15 
trot and pace, the 2.16 trot and the. 2.23 
pace. Tomorrow will supply the feature 
programme with the free-for-all, the 2.21 
trot and pace, and the 2.23 trot. It was 
definitely said this morning that Roy 
Volo would start in the free-for-all. The 
2.15 trot and pace is expected to develop 
into a battle between Lambert Todd, 
2.14%, and Major Frisco, 216%, two 
Vermont pacers, with Emotionless, 
2.14%, a Bathurst entry, more or less of 
an unknown quantity. Red Russell, 

... _ 2.09%, of the Fox stable, is favorite in
(i fij tlie 2.16 trot. Moscow Dewey is the pick 
ÂM in the 2.25 pace. This Vermont bearcat

J® is credited witli miles around 2.10 and
a half right near a minutes. Since coir.- 

||j|S ing here, Calgary Earl. 2.02’%, paced a 
g§|$j| mile in better than 2.09 with a half toat 

was caught around 1.03.
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BY-LAWS MATTERS. 

William Baxter, charged with ob
structing Prince Edward street was fined

Ittutd by auth
ority of tho De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriee. 
B. F. & t apart, 
director of meteor, 
otogical eervice.
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papers
cellation of the French, Italian and other 
allied debts to England, irrespective of 

United Slates can-
LYNCH NEGRO Im.

f Eillu .Æm
iF* m BIG QUEBEC CROP

j Quebec, Aug. 2—The 1 MW crop will 
be a bumper one in the province judg- 

*381 ing by the July crop report of G. E. 
Marquis chief statist lean. Generally 

t Lord of Appeal, who announced the find- conditions have been very good and^ the
j ing of the judicial committee of the hay crop will be double last years.

The C- A. S. C. baseball nine wish to privy council in the appeal of the G. T. Cereals arc also abundant but pas- 
challenge the Royals, leaders of the R. shareholders against the Canadian hires have been variously affected by 
south end league, to a game of baseball commission’s award. He agreed with the weather Near Montreal the need 
to be played next Saturday afternoon the Canadian government view that the of rain has hurt it slightly, but in other 
on the Barrack Square. They ask for, second and third common stock of the districts the dairy industry is better
an answer through this paper. 1 Grand Trunk has no value. tlurn ever.

mt:*
m

j FIVE FIREMEN OVERCOME
AT WORK IN MONTREAL.

CHALLENGE THE ROYALS.
HELD IN OTTAWA.

Montreal, Aug. 2—Five firemen were1 Ottawa, Aug. 2—Local police are hold- 
overcome by smoke and chemical fumes ing Frank Beauregard of the Keystone 
while fighting a small fire this morning exposition shows, at the request ot tne 
at the foundry of Talpis and Kerr, police of Sherbrooke, Que. They would 
The d-™»«- is estimated at about $4,- not say on what charge the man was

wanted. perature, light shifting winds.
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